Summer Camps at Leo Carrillo Ranch
Leo Carrillo Ranch Historic Park is a unique setting to learn and play. This summer, the City of Carlsbad is offering halfday summer camps for all interests. Enjoy a fun, memorable week among the tranquil beauty of Carrillo Ranch.
Archaeology Adventures
Calling all future archaeologists! Join us for a week of hands-on discovery and investigation. Campers ages 7 to 11 will
analyze artifacts, maps, rock art, historic symbols, learn archaeological ethics and experience a simulated excavation.
Squiggles and Giggles
Campers ages 5 to 8 will create exciting art treasures sparkled, feathered, fiery or
friendly, to bring their own "critters" to life! Professional artist, Diana Stein, will
guide campers every step of the way.
Arts-trava-ganza
Artists will work in teams and individually, to take the fun meter way up!
Professional artist, Diana Stein, will guide campers ages 9 to 16 as they draw,
action-paint and sculpt.
Cooking at Carrillo Ranch
Campers ages 9 to 12 will prepare tasty foods including enchiladas, chilaquiles
and corn tortillas cooked out on the grill. On Friday, campers invite a guest to
the fiesta, prepared and hosted by them! Cookbook included!
Radical Reptiles and Friends
Join us for an introduction to live animals including reptiles, amphibians,
arachnids, insects and more! Campers ages 5 to 11 will have a hands-on
experience enhanced by art, games and projects related to these animals.
Sewing Camp
Campers ages 7 to 12 will learn how to thread machines; sew, finish and iron seams; and how to add closures (snaps,
buttons, zippers, ties) to projects. More experienced campers may choose to learn how to cut from a pattern and make
a simple garment.
Leo Carrillo Ranch is a rustic park. All campers should wear close-toed shoes and sunscreen and bring lunch and a bottle
of water with them each day. Register or find out more information at www.carlsbadconnect.org.

